
 

Mobile projector

PicoPix Micro 2

 
Up to 80''

Super bright and portable

USB-C video and HDMI

Stereo speakers & 5h battery

 

PPX340

Streaming everywhere,
gaming anywhere
The PicoPix Micro 2 is the ideal tiny pocket companion to share your content thanks

to its USB type C video port and HDMI. Powerful, pocket friendly, built-in speakers

and long lasting battery projecting up to 5h of your TV shows!

Super Bright and compact
Super Compact

Project images up to 80"

Customize the perfect image

Advanced LED Light Source

Play, connect, repeat
Stereo speakers for captivating sound

Tripod mount

built-in 5 hours battery for cable-free projection

USB-C video and HDMI
Fully Connected (HDMI, USB, USB Type-C)

ARC and CEC



Mobile projector PPX340/INT

Highlights
ARC and CEC

Control your HDMI connected devices with only

1 remote control thanks to CEC. ARC allows you

to connect the projector to your AV receiver via

HDMI for a truly immersive sound

Customize the perfect image

Place the product where ever you want! The

auto keystone and auto rotation corrections

combined with the focus technology allow you

to fine-tune images to your needs and place

your projector at any distance.

Fully Connected (HDMI, USB, US

Connect all your favorite devices via HDMI or

USB-C Video. The USB port will let you power

any smart stick like Amazon Fire TV or Roku for

a truly portable experience.

Project images up to 80"

Project images and videos up to 80" (200cm)

from less than 2 meters from the wall.

Super Compact

Compact, powerful, and Apple ready: take it

everywhere, project anywhere. This is your

perfect travel companion.

Advanced LED Light Source

The powerful LED light source displays rich,

vivid colors and will last up to 30,000 hours.

You won't need to replace it since it lasts 20

years with an average usage of 4 hours per day!

Additionally, the power consumption is far lower

than a regular lamp based projector,

which means you benefit from a bigger screen

and fully immersive experience, all through an

eco friendly device!

Stereo speakers

Integrated stereo speakers with equalization and

surround sound.

Tripod mount

Built-in tripod mount to project straight in front

of you or project on the ceiling for a comfortable

view from your bed!

built-in 5 hours battery for c

Get entertainment on the go with the built-in

battery providing up to 5h of projection.
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Specifications
Technology
Display technology: DLP

LED light sources: Last over 30.000 hours

Resolution: 854 x 480 pixel

Resolution supported: 1920 x 1080 pixel

Screen distance: 80cm-200cm

Aspect ratio: 16:9

Throw ratio: 1,2:1

Contrast ratio: 600:1

Focus adjustment: Manual

Keystone correction: Auto

Operating system: Linux

Internal battery: up to 5h

Recommended usage: 80" max in dark room

Sound
Internal speaker: 2x5W

Connection
Audio out: 3.5 mm jack

USB: USB Type-C, USB 2.0

HDMI: x1

Power source
Internal battery: 3,000mAh

USB powered

Power supply: 5V 2A

* The terms HDMI, HDMI High-Definition Multimedia

Interface, HDMI trade dress and the HDMI Logos are

trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing

Administrator, Inc.
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